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NFL Player Trends, SBB’s Spotlight System, Dozens of NFL/NCAA Trends
MTI’s Newsletter Teaser Plays...
Two-Team, Six-Point Teaser Play of the Week
San Diego +9.5, Buffalo +8.5

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Chargers are 18-0
ATSp6 on grass off a game as a home in which one player had
at least 75% of their rushing yards. The Bills are 17-0 ATSp6
as a dog off a road game when they are facing a team that
had fewer regular season wins the previous season.
Three-Team, Ten-Point Teaser Play of the Week
Pittsburgh +3, Green Bay +2.5, Cincinnati +9

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Steelers are 28-0
ATSp10 off a home game in which their scoring output
increased by at least 14 points over their previous game.
The Packers are 21-0 ATSp10 at home vs a non-divisional
opponent off a win in which they never trailed. The Bengals
are 20-0 ATSp10 on the road vs a non-divisional opponent
that had fewer regular season wins the previous season.

Visit the Killersports Trends Mart...

T

he Killersports.com Trends Mart is up and running for football season. SportsBook Breakers, The Sports Data Query
Group and several top SDQL experts are offering individual
systems as well as weekly and yearly access to complete trend
and system sets.
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Tracking The 2016 Season...

W

hile the powerful SDQL is great for tracking complex
and very specific handicapping information, it is also
just as useful for tracking the basics. In this spot all season
long we will track basic handicapping situations over the
full season, as well as how they did in 2015.
Situation

2016 ATS record

2015 ATS record

Home

32-30-1

117-132-7

Home Dog

11-7-1

40-39-3

Home Favorite

20-21

74-85-4

Off a win

23-23

122-108-10

Off a Cover

24-21

119-106-8

Passes Per Game

36.4 passes

35.8 passes

Rushes Per Game

25.8 rushes

26.3 rushes

Average Total Score

45.5 ppg.

45.6 ppg.

MTi’s NFL Selections / Week 5
MTi’s Newsletter Side Play
4.5-Star Tennessee +3.5 over MIAMI - Both these teams are
1-3 and both are looking at this game as a great opportunity to
get to within one game of 500 on the season. The Dolphins’ lone
win came at home vs the winless Browns in overtime and the
Titans upset the Lions in Detroit for their lone win. We look for
character in games like these and the Titans are the team that
has demonstrated mental toughness under these conditions.
Tennessee is 7-0 ATS on the road on grass vs a non-divisional
opponent with the same W-L record. The SDQL text is:
team = Titans and A and surface = grass and NDIV and wins
= o:wins and losses = o:losses and season >= 2006
The Titans have won each of their last five in this spot straight
up and they have covered the line in the seven games by an
average of 13.5 ppg.
Tennessee is also 10-0 ATS when visiting a non-divisional
opponent that has converted an average of fewer than 33% of
their third downs season-to-date, as long as it is not the last
week of the regular season. The SDQL here is:
team = Titans and A and NDIV and oA(3DP)<33 and week<17
and season >=2006
It is not difficult to find situations in which the Dolphins have
performed badly against the number, the Dolphins are 0-14
ATS as a home favorite off a loss when their opponent is off
a road game and 0-15 ATS as a favorite the week after a road
game in which they got a first down on less than 25% of their
offensive plays.
These two trends are taken from page 68 of the 2016 KillerSports.com NFL Handicapping Bible, which is a free download
from KillerSports.com.
We are on the Titans at this meaty number.
MTi’s FORECAST: Tennessee 17 MIAMI 16

MTi’s Newsletter Totals Play
4-Star San Diego at Oakland OVER 50 - The Chargers’ defense
has allowed two big comebacks this season, so we can’t imagine
San Diego thinking any lead is safe. The Chargers should feel pressure to score on every possession and that should be enough to
get it over this number.
The Raiders have allowed an average of 460 yards per game
season to date and this is dead last in the league by more than 35
yards. San Diego is 14-0 OU on the road off a game as a favorite
when their opponent allowed more than 350 total yards and allowed at least two red zone attempts made in their last game. The
SDQL text is: team = Chargers and A and p:F and opo:TY > 350 and
opo:RZM>1 and date >= 20091200
Also, San Diego is 13-0 OU as a road dog off a game as a singledigit favorite in which they had at fewer minutes of possession
time than their season-to-date average. The SDQL is:
team = Chargers and p:F and p:line>-10 and AD and p:TOP <
tA(tp:TOP) and season >= 2002
Note that the Chargers have gone over by an average of 13.3
ppg in this spot.
Oakland had 13 first downs vs the Ravens last week but only
three of them came on third down. They won nonetheless, upsetting the Ravens 28-27 in Baltimore. This points to the OVER
here, as the Raiders are 10-0 OU off a road win in which they had
more than 12 first downs and 30% or fewer of them came on third
down. The SDQL text is:
team = Raiders and p:AW and po:3DM / po:FD <=0.3 and
p:FD>12 and date >= 20101200
The fact that they have gone over the total by an average of
15.05 ppg in this spot is significantly more important than the
record of 10-0. Oakland was 2-0 OU in this spot last season and
they are already 2-0 in this spot THIS season with each one of the
four games going over by MORE than a TD.
Finally, Oakland is 11-0 OU off a win as not more than a 4-point
favorite in which the ratio of their passing yards to their rushing
yards was at least 2.60. The SDQL text is:
team = Raiders and p:W and p:PY / p:RY>= 2.6 and p:line>=-4
and date >= 20041200
So, the Raiders are confident and the passing game is going well.
We don’t see them being passive here. Take the OVER.
MTi’s FORECAST: San Diego 31 OAKLAND 28

Purchase MTi’s NFL Sides, Totals, Teasers, Futures,
First Quarter and First Half Plays at:
www.killercappers.com
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SportsBook Breakers’ NFL Selections / Week 5
SBB’s Newsletter Side

4-STAR DETROIT over Philadelphia – Two weeks ago in this
newsletter, we were all over Philadelphia over Pittsburgh, but
now the tables have turned. Philadelphia is a road favorite
after beating two of the worst teams in the league and having
one big game. To trust them as a road favorite right now just
doesn’t make sense and we expect the Lions to finally show up
here in a must win spot.
Detroit is now 1-3 on the season facing the 3-0 Eagles. Teams
with no more than one win and at least three losses who are
playing a team with at least three wins are 330-239-14 ATS
(wins<=1 and losses>=3 and o:wins>=3).
And now Philadelphia is favored on the road after playing at
home against the Steelers before their bye. The Eagles are 0-8
ats since Nov 28, 2010 as a road favorite coming off a home
game (team = Eagles and p:H and AF and date >= 20101128).
In that game, Philadelphia was more than a three point
underdog at home, signally a huge shift in lines. Teams favored
by at least two points on the road after playing as a dog of at
least three points at home last game are 51-80-4 ATS (p:HD and
AF and p:line>=3 and line<=2).
Philadelphia had a strong offensive showing in that game
with 426 yards of total offense. The Eagles are 0-12 ATS (-14.5
ppg) since December 12, 2010 as a favorite in non-Monday night
games after a home game where they5 had at least 355 total
yards (team=Eagles and F and day!=Monday and p:TY>=355
and p:H and date>=20101212).
But their defense was also quite solid in the game, holding
the Steelers to just 15 first downs and the lone field goal. The
Eagles are 0-9 ats since Dec 27, 2009 as a favorite off a home
game where they allowed less than 18 first downs (team=Eagles
and F and po:first downs<=18 and p:H and date>=20091227).
For Detroit, this game signals the complete opposite line
move as Philly. Just last week, they were three-point favorites
in Chicago. Teams as a home dog of more than a point after a
game as an away favorite of more than a point 53-32-4 ATS (HD
and p:AF and p:L and line>1 and p:line<-1).
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: DETROIT by 4

SportsBook Breakers’ Total Play
4-STAR Cincinnati and Dallas Under – The 2016 Bengals have
limited weapons with just AJ Green their only big-play threat
through the air. They have not scored more than 23 points in a
game this season and yet are expected to do so on the road here.
For Dallas, when they play non-NFC East foes, scoring tends
to be lower. The Cowboys are 0-6 ou since Oct 04, 2015 as a
dog and vs a non-divisional opponent (team = Cowboys and D
and NDIV and date >= 20151004).
Last week, Cincinnati won over Miami on Thursday night, 22-7.
They did not commit any turnovers in that game while forcing
two. The Bengals are 0-8 ou since Dec 18, 2011 on the road and
after they had a turnover margin of at least +2 (team = Bengals
and A and p:TOM <= -2 and date >= 20111218).
Their defense really carried the game including racking up
five sacks. The Bengals are 0-9 ou since Nov 16, 1997 on the
road off a 10+ point win where their defense achieved 4+ sacks
(team = Bengals and 10 <= p:margin and A and 4 <= p:sacks and
date >= 19971116).
On offense they played very conservatively, with five field goal
attempts, all makes. Teams which attempted at least five field
goals last game are 95-140-4 OU (p:field goals attempted>=5).
Cincinnati played very conservative running the ball 37 times
while Dallas also relied on the ground game last week in their
24-17 win over San Francisco. In that game, Dallas ran the ball
39 times. Teams playing in games where the total is at least
44.5 after they rushed the ball more than 35 times last game
are 239-296-7 OU (p:rushes>35 and total>=44.5).
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: 38 points

SportsBook Breakers has proven to be one of the best handicappers
in the business and has dominated the NFL the past five seasons.
Over that time, SportsBook Breakers has gone a huge +$4118 with its
selections which ranks SBB as the #1 handicapper on industry leader
Vegasinsider.com over that time period. SportsBook Breakers picks
can be found at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s
College Football
Trends
to Watch
(9-12)
SportsBook
Breakers’
NFL Player
Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Cowboys are 0-12-1 ats since Oct 02, 2011 at home after
Dez Bryant had a receiving touchdown last time facing this
team in a game that was not a 20+ point win.

H and P:margin<20 and Dez Bryant:P:receiving touchdowns>=1
and date>=20111002

The Falcons are 0-10 ats since Sep 14, 2008 at home after a
game where Matt Ryan threw for at least 10 yards per pass.

Matt Ryan:p:passing yards / Matt Ryan:p:passes>=10 and p:H
and date>=20080914

The Falcons are 0-8 ou since Nov 01, 2015 after a game where
Julio Jones had at least seven receptions.

Julio Jones:p:receptions>=7 and date>=20151101

The Steelers are 0-8 ou since Dec 14, 2014 after a game where
LeVeon Bell had at least 15 rushes.

LeVeon Bell:p:rushes>=15 and date>=20141214

The Packers are 7-0 ou since Dec 22, 2013 at home after Jordy
Nelson had a receiving touchdown last game.

H and Jordy Nelson:p:receiving touchdowns>=1 and
date>=20131222

SportsBook Breakers’ Spotlight System
SportsBook Breakers has spent the past season focused
on league systems and has found over 100 that are winners at well over the 55% required rate for the long-term
success. Each week, SBB will highlight an active league
system here. If you are looking for more SDQL-based
systems from SBB each week, check out their offerings
on the Killersports.com Trends Mart.

PLAY ON: Winless teams which are at least
7.5 point home dogs
43-28-2 ATS (1.54, 60.6%)
SDQL TEXT: wins=0 and H and line>=7.5

Much of NFL handicapping comes down to finding value.
Value can come in all sorts of forms - favorites and underdogs, good teams and bad teams, etc - but more often than
not, value is driven by a team that has not performed well
so far. That is what we see with their system.
Winless teams which are at least 7.5 point home dogs are
43-28-2 ATS.
When a team is winless and it starts piling up losses as the
season goes along, things can feel hopeless. But looking at
it in this week for instance, the difference between a 0-4
team and a 1-3 team is not all that much.
Interestingly, it has been the winless team’s offense that
has performed above expectations in these game. The big
underdogs actually allowed .8 points more than expected
in these games on average. But that is made up for by the
offenses, which score 18.2 points per game, 2.4 more than
expected.
There is only one winless teams left in the league and that
is the Cleveland Browns. And they fit the bill we described
earlier, as they could easily be at least 1-3 having lost each
of their last three games by single digits including an overtime loss. But because they don’t have that win, they are
huge 11-point underdogs favorite New England this week.
Consider grabbing the points with the Browns playing hard.
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Cajun Sports College Football System
Fro m G a m e 6 o n ,
play ON a conference
home team off a
home favorite SU win
against an undefeated
opponent vs. an
opponent off a SU win.

SDQL Text

game number>5 and p:FHW and
Average(po:W@po:team and po:season)=1
and HC and op:W and date>19911012

System Analysis
We are already at Week Six of the college
football season it is really hard to believe time
just flies by during the most enjoyable time of
the year. Our NCAA Football System of the Week
won again last week as we called for a play ON
the Wyoming Cowboys plus the six points against
the Colorado State Rams. The Cowboys easily
came through for us winning outright 38 to 17
over the Rams. Our NCAA Football System of
the Week now stands at 4-0 ATS on the season.
This week our college football research looked
into teams who are coming off a straight up
victory over a previously undefeated team. We
wondered would these teams continue to play at
a high level or would the emotional cost of that
victory leave the winning team flat and lifeless
this week.
Would the respective coaching staff have the
ability to get them ready both physically and
emotionally for another big game especially
if this week’s opponent is also coming in off a
straight up win in their last game. In the three
decades we have been handicapping college
football we found that emotion even when it
seems obvious that it will play a part and you
believe you had read the tea leaves correctly
you can easily find yourself on the wrong side.
This is where the SDQL saves the day and
answers that question giving us the right side of
that emotionally charged equation. The system
is almost perfect losing just one time against the

spread and that came last season but the system
rebounded with another victory which gives us
a win percentage of 93. 3 percent against the
spread.
What we found was after knocking off an
unbeaten team as a home favorite, teams back
at home facing a conference opponent have
been able to coral that emotion and momentum
defeating their conference foe even though they
were also coming in off a straight up victory in
their last game.
This week’s system actually has two active
games for Saturday’s college football action
you can visit KillerSports.com and use the SDQL
Query to find the second game.
Last week the USC Trojans faced off against
the Arizona State Sun Devils who were a perfect
4-0 straight up on the season. The Trojans had
little trouble taking down the Devils the oddsmakers had installed them as nine-point home
favorites and they came through winning 41 to
20 against the previously unbeaten Sun Devils.
The USC Trojans are home again this week
facing Pac 12 Conference foe Colorado Buffalos.
The Buffalos make the trip to the City of Angels
on Saturday to take on the Men of Troy. Our
system tells us the Men of Troy are prepared
to take down this conference opponent who is
riding high off their win last week.
With the system parameters met and the Trojans emotionally charged for a huge conference
game we will lay the four-points the oddsmakers
have hung on USC as they roll over the Buffalos
on Saturday. Have a great weekend and as always
good luck.

SU: 13-2-0 (25.53, 86.7%) 		
ATS: 14-1-0 (16.30, 93.3%) avg line: -9.2
O/U: 3-2-0 (8.40, 60.0%) avg total: 51.4
Team
Opp

Rushes Rush Yds Passes Completions Passing Yds TrnOvrs
36.2
35.6

136.0
133.2

29.0
34.6

18.8
17.2

246.6
225.8

1.4
1.8

Q1

11.2
4.8

Q2

12.2
4.6

Q3
4.8
5.0

Q4

10.8
6.4

Final
42.2
16.7

Cajun Sports NCAA selections are available each
week at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s Five NFL Trends to Watch: Week 5
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Vikings are 10-0 ats since Nov 02, 2014 as a favorite after
they allowed fewer points than expected last game.

team=Vikings and F and p:dpa<0 and date>=20141102

The Dolphins are 0-12 ats since Nov 16, 2003 as a favorite
after a loss where they gained no more than 15 first downs.

team=Dolphins and F and p:first downs<=15 and p:L and
date>=20031116

The Bills are 0-11-1 ats since Dec 03, 2009 off a win as a dog
where they allowed less than 200 passing yards.

team=Bills and po:passing yards<200 and p:DW and
date>=20091203

The Patriots are 10-0 ou since Sep 14, 2003 vs a non-divisional
opponent off a 10+ point loss where they made 4 or fewer
third downs.

team = Patriots and p:margin <= -10 and NDIV and p:3DM <= 4
and date >= 20030914

The Ravens are 0-13 ou since Jan 01, 2006 as a favorite off a
game as a home favorite where they threw for at least 250 yards.

team=Ravens and F and p:passing yards>=250 and p:HF and
date>=20060101

SBB’s College Football Trends to Watch (10-8)
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

Houston is 12-0-1 ats since Nov 05, 2011 on the road after the
allowed no more than 18 first downs last game.

team=HOU and A and po:first downs<=18 and date>=20111105

Oklahoma State is 12-0-2 ats since Oct 25, 2003 as a favorite
off a win as a favorite where they allowed at least 28 points.

team=OKST and F and po:points>=28 and p:FW and
date>=20031025

Texas A&M is 0-11 ats since Jan 07, 2011 off a road game
where they scored less than expected.

team=TXAM and p:dps<0 and p:A and date>=20110107

Eastern Michigan is 10-0 ou since Nov 15, 2014 as a dog of more
than a TD after allowing at least 400 yards last game.

team=EMCH and 7<line and po:passing yards + po:rushing
yards>=400 and date>=20141115

Stanford is 0-13 ou since Sep 30, 2006 off a game as a dog where
they picked up no more than 15 first downs.

team=STAN and p:first downs<=15 and p:D and date>=20060930

Sportsbook Breakers NFL and NCAA
selections are now Available Under
attkillercappers.com
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Pick Sixty Sports: Tips and Totals
Every bettor enjoys a winning week but the true sense of satisfaction
is when you can follow it up with a second-straight week of winners.
It provides a bit of breathing room, not to mention some cushion for
your bankroll. I was unable to build on my two winners from Week
3, dropping my lone selection on the Panthers last Sunday to bring
my newspaper record to 2-4. Back to the drawing board with these
selections for Week 5.
ALL IN, ALL THE TIME
This week’s game between the Atlanta Falcons and Denver Broncos
resembles a wrecking ball (Falcons offense) that may finally meet its
match (Bronco D). Atlanta has subsequently increased its offensive
output each week since opening with a 31-24 loss to Tampa Bay (2435-45-48 points). The Broncos defense has picked up where it left off
in Super Bowl 50, winning four-straight and holding opponents to an
average of just 16 points per game.
What’s interesting about the Falcons is that they are also giving
up more than 30 points per game and still finding ways to win. It’s a
sharp contrast to the style HC Dan Quinn tried to incorporate during
a rookie season that saw only two overs (2-13-1 O/U), and no one is
complaining about the results.
Database history reveals only nine teams that have allowed more
than 30 points in back-to-back games and won each game. Once we
adjust the code to isolate teams that are off a win in their most recent
game, we get a broader sample of 54 plays.
SDQL: tS(o:points>30, N=2) = 2 and streak > 0
The overall record for these teams is 32 overs and 22 unders with a
recent 9-1 O/U streak that dates back to 2013. Contrasting this “Over”
trend is the following SDQL which shows a 66-percent record for unders
since 2007 for any team off a win that has increased its scoring output
in four-straight. The record is 31 overs and 60 unders.
SDQL: p:points > pp:points > ppp:points > pppp:points and p:W
and season > 2006
The range of totals in those 91 games is anywhere from 34 to 56.5
and the Falcons at Broncos number is currently sitting at 47.5. Looking
at the higher end, the all-time record for teams in this situation shows
5 overs and 21 unders (81-percent UNDER), with games averaging
about 44 total points.
SDQL: p:points > pp:points > ppp:points > pppp:points and p:W
and total > 47
Atlanta has faced defenses that finished last year in the top five
(Panthers) and who are testing new limits of ineptitude (Saints). Two

of their games were at home and another was indoors. This is going
to be a tough environment against a much stronger D than anything
the Falcons have seen thus far. It’s also non-conference and Denver
is home off a two-game trip. The Broncos and their fans will cause
problems for Matt Ryan’s high flying offense and I’ll be surprised if
they score more than 20 points.
Pick No. 1: Take the Falcons and Broncos UNDER
WALKING CONTRADICTION
The Minnesota Vikings are 4-0 and the last time a non-conference
home team on a hot streak covered off a Monday night game was in
1992. Eight teams are 0-7-1 ATS since.
Teams that have yet to lose a game are on a 2-8 ATS run in this spot
since 1999. They’ve split the series at 5-5 straight-up, winning by an
average of 2.1 points, but the average spread of -4.5 was giving the
home side too much credit.
SDQL: H and p:day = Monday and NB and not C and losses = 0 and
season > 1998
Single-digit favorites in this angle went 2-4 SU and 0-6 ATS, including
the New York Jets last season in Week 3. New York was coming off a
Monday win over the Colts and fell behind the Eagles in the first-half.
In the end, Philly won the game 24-17 and New York bounced back to
win its next two in a row. One thing to consider is that New York and
two more teams in this profile had divisional games on-deck. Minnesota
has a bye week up next and every player in this locker room would like
nothing more than a perfect record through five.
SDQL: HF and p:day = Monday and n:week = week + 2 and season
> 2001
The database record for home favorites off a Monday game that
had a bye on-deck is 20-10-1 O/U and seven of the unders took place
before league realignment in 2002. Since then, the record is 19-3-1
O/U (86-percent OVER). Favorites of -6 or more have a perfect 9-0 SU
record in this spot and they are 7-2 ATS (6-3 O/U). On average, the
home fave has scored 33.9 points per game and only one has finished
with fewer than 27.
SDQL: HF and p:day = Monday and n:week = week + 2 and season
> 2001 and line <= -6
The Vikings team total is 23 and despite some concerns over place
kicker Blair Wash, I’m convinced they can get over that modest target.
Pick No. 2: Take the Vikings Team Total OVER 23 points

Tips and Totals is written by Jarvis Simes, lead handicapper
at Pick Sixty Sports.
Follow @PickSixtySports or visit www.picksixtysports.com
for weekly NFL picks and Best Bets!
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2016 NFL Week 5 Schedule
Time
8:30
THUR
1:00
SUN
1:00
SUN
1:00
SUN

Teams
Arizona at
San Francisco
Washington at
Baltimore
Tennessee at
Miami
Houston at
Minnesota

Prev.
L vs LA
L vs DAL
W vs CLE
L vs BAL
L @ HOU
L @ CIN^
W vs TEN
W vs NYG#

Next
vs NYJ#
@ BUF
vs PHL
@ NYG
vs CLE
vs PIT
vs IND*
BYE

Lines

Final

1:00
Chicago at
W vs DET
vs JAC
SUN
Indianapolis
L vs JAC
@ HOU*
1:00
N.Y. Jets at
L vs SEA
@ ARZ#
SUN
Pittsburgh
W vs KC*
@ MIA
Philadelphia at BYE
@ WAS
1;00
SUN
Detroit
L @ CHI
vs LA
1:00
New England at L vs BUF
vs CIN
SUN
Cleveland
L @ WAS
@ TEN
4:05
Atlanta at
W vs CAR
@ SEA
SUN
Denver
W @ TB
@ SD^
4:25
San Diego at
L vs NO
vs DEN^
SUN
Oakland
W @ BAL
vs KC
4:25
Buffalo at
W @ NE
vs SF
SUN
L.A. Rams
W @ ARZ
@ DET
4:25
Cincinnati at
W vs MIA^
@ NE
SUN
Dallas
W @ SF
@ GB
8:30
N.Y. Giants at
L @ MIN%
vs BAL
SUN
Green Bay
BYE
vs DAL
8:30
Tampa Bay at
L vs DEN
BYE
MON Carolina
L @ ATL
@ NO
#On Monday Night, *On Sunday Night, % On Saturday Night, ^On Thursday Night
Notes:
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Notes

Trends and Notes / Week 5
Cardinals at Fortyniners - The Cardinals are 6-0-1 ats since
Sep 29, 2013 facing an opponent that is off three consecutive
losses. The Cardinals are 6-0 ats since Oct 21, 2007 off a home
game where they had 4+ turnovers. The Fortyniners are 0-8 ats
since Dec 23, 2013 facing an opponent that is averaging fewer
than 25 rushes per game. The Cardinals are 0-7 ou since Oct
14, 2012 off a game as a favorite where they suffered a 10+
point ATS loss. The Fortyniners are 0-9 ou since Dec 01, 2013
at home vs a divisional opponent.
Falcons at Broncos - The Falcons are 7-0 ats since Nov 14,
2004 and off a win where they had at least 100 more yards of
offense than their season-to-date average. The Falcons are 0-6
ats since Sep 25, 2006 when they are off two consecutive 10
point wins. The Broncos are 0-9-1 ats since Nov 02, 2014 off a
game as a favorite and as a favorite and vs a non-divisional opponent. The Broncos are 7-0 ats since Jan 14, 2006 off a road
game and at home and vs a non-divisional opponent after they
had zero turnovers last game. The Falcons are 0-8 ou since Dec
29, 2002 on grass and after they scored more than 33 points
last game. The Falcons are 6-0 ou since Dec 07, 2008 as a dog
after a 10+ point ATS win. The Broncos are 7-0 ou since Sep 22,
2002 off a win where their QB was sacked 4+ times.
Patriots at Browns - The Patriots are 0-8 ats since Dec 13,
2009 off a loss as a 7+ favorite. The Patriots are 6-0 ats since
Sep 25, 2005 off a loss where they had at least 3 more penalties than their season-to-date average. The Browns are 0-9 ats
since Oct 10, 2010 and as a dog and facing an opponent that is
averaging at least 30 rushes per game. The Browns are 8-0 ats
since Oct 10, 1999 and off a 10+ loss and at home and when
they are winless. The Patriots are 8-0 ou since Oct 22, 2000 off
a 10+ loss where they had at least 10 fewer rushes than their
season-to-date average. The Browns are 0-6 ou since Dec 10,
2009 and at home and as a 7+ dog.
Bears at Colts - The Bears are 7-0 ats since Nov 27, 2005 on
the road off a win in a game as a dog where they outgained
their opponent. The Bears are 0-6 ats since Oct 28, 2012 off
a win in which they never trailed. The Colts are 0-6 ats since
Nov 28, 2010 at home vs a non-divisional opponent off a loss in

which they never led. The Bears are 0-9 ou since Dec 27, 1998
off a win in a home game as a dog where they outgained their
opponent. The Colts are 10-0-1 ou since Oct 30, 1994 and off
a loss and when they are at home before 2+ road games. The
Colts are 0-8 ou since Oct 21, 2012 at home as a favorite after
a loss where they failed to cover. The Colts are 0-7-1 ou since
Nov 06, 2011 at home when they lost their last two games
both on the road.
Bengals at Cowboys - The Bengals are 8-0-1 ats since Nov 14,
2004 and on the road and vs a non-divisional opponent and after
they had a turnover margin of at least +2. The Bengals are 7-0
ats since Dec 26, 2010 off a game as a favorite after they had
at least 10 more rushes than their season-to-date average. The
Cowboys are 10-0 ats since Dec 29, 2013 and as a dog and after
they had more third downs made than punts. The Cowboys are
0-8 ats since Dec 20, 2008 at home vs a non-divisional opponent
after they had zero turnovers last game. The Bengals are 0-8
ou since Dec 18, 2011 on the road after they had a turnover
margin of at least +2 last game. The Cowboys are 0-6 ou since
Oct 04, 2015 as a dog and vs a non-divisional opponent.
Titans at Dolphins - The Titans are 0-11 ats since Nov 30, 2014
as a dog when they allowed at least 5 third downs in each of
their last two games. The Titans are 0-9 ats since Sep 28, 2014
off a loss as a dog in which they never led. The Dolphins are
0-13 ats since Nov 18, 2001 as a favorite off a game as a dog
where they got a first down on less than 25 percent of plays.
The Titans are 0-6-3 ou since Oct 11, 2015 as a dog on grass.
The Dolphins are 0-7 ou since Oct 07, 2012 vs a non-divisional
opponent after a loss in which they held the lead.
Eagles at Lions - The Eagles are 9-0 ats since Dec 13, 2009
and when the line is within 3 of pick and after they scored more
than 33 points last game. The Eagles are 0-8 ats since Nov 28,
2010 off a home game and on the road as a favorite. The Lions
are 0-8 ats since Dec 02, 2012 and off a loss and at home and
vs a non-divisional opponent. The Lions are 0-7 ats since Dec
25, 1999 off a ross loss as a favorite and at home. The Eagles
are 9-0 ou since Nov 10, 1996 as a favorite off a game as a dog
after they had at least 3 more penalties than their season-to-

continued on page 10
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date average. The Lions are 0-7 ou since Dec 22, 2012 off a
road loss where they had at least two turnovers.
Giants at Packers - The Giants are 0-7 ats since Dec 08, 2013
as a dog after a game in which no receiver had at least 40% of
their passing yards. The Giants are 6-0 ats since Oct 03, 2004
as a 7+ dog and on grass. The Packers are 8-0 ats since Dec 03,
1995 at home and as a 7+ favorite and after they had less than
26 minutes of possession time last game. The Giants are 7-0 ou
since Oct 19, 2014 on the road and after they had more punts
than third downs made. The Packers are 8-0 ou since Oct 10,
1999 at home off a home game after they had zero turnovers.
Chargers at Raiders - The Chargers are 8-0 ats since Nov 18,
2012 on the road as a dog when they lost their last two times
on the road. The Raiders are 6-0 ats since Oct 27, 2013 and

after a game in which no player had at least 50% of their rushing
yards. The Raiders are 0-6 ats since Oct 21, 2012 when they are
at home after 2+ road games. The Chargers are 7-0 ou since
Dec 19, 1993 as a dog and vs a divisional opponent after they
rushed for at least 50 yards less than their average last game.
The Raiders are 8-0-1 ou since Nov 27, 2011 off a win at home.
Bills at Rams - The Bills are 0-9-1 ats since Nov 14, 2004 off
a win as a dog after they had zero turnovers last game. The
Bills are 0-8 ats since Sep 18, 2011 after they had more than
34 minutes of possession time. The Rams are 7-0 ats since Oct
29, 2000 as a favorite after their opponent had more than 300
passing yards last game. The Bills are 0-9 ou since Nov 09, 2014
and when they are averaging more than 24 points their last 3
game. The Rams are 8-0 ou since Nov 10, 2002 as a favorite vs
a non-divisional opponent off a road win.

continued on page 11

The Power of Two-Team Teasers
One of the fantastic and unique features of www.killersports.com is the ability to run teaser trends. Each week
we’ll show off five such two-team teaser trends in this space utilizing this important and often overlooked area of
handicapping. Any trend with a “p6” designation is for a play on/under 6-pt teaser and a trend including “m6” is for
a play against/over 6-pt teaser.

Teaser Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Dolphins are 15-0 atsp6 since Oct 23, 2011 off a loss as a
dog in which they held the lead.

team = Dolphins and p:D and p:BL > 0 and p:L and date >=
20111023

The Colts are 16-0-2 atsp6 since December 2011 at home after
a game with a rushing touchdown.

team=Colts and H and 0<max:p:rushing touchdowns and
date>=20111201

The Titans are 0-27 atsm6 since Sep 22, 2013 on a grass field
off a loss.

team = Titans and p:L and surface = grass and date >= 20130922

The Falcons are 0-20-1 atsm6 since Oct 29, 1995 facing an
opponent that is off two 10+ point wins.

team=Falcons and 10<=op:margin and 10<=opp:margin and
date>=19951029

The Browns are 0-19 oup6 since Dec 15, 2008 off a 10+ loss as
a 7+ dog.

team=Browns and p:margin<=-10 and 7<=line and
date>=20081215
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Trends and Notes / Week 5 continued
Redskins at Ravens - The Redskins are 0-6 ats since Jan 05,
2008 off a 10+ point win and vs a non-divisional opponent. The
Ravens are 0-10 ats since Dec 14, 2014 as a favorite after fewer
than 30 percent of their first downs were from third downs.
The Ravens are 6-0 ou since Sep 29, 2008 and on grass and after
they had more than 34 minutes of possession time last game.
Jets at Steelers - The Jets are 8-0 ats since Nov 06, 2005 as a
dog off a 10+ point loss as a dog where their QB was sacked 4+
times. The Jets are 0-8 ats since Oct 26, 2008 vs a non-divisional
opponent off a loss in which they scored first. The Steelers
are 0-6-1 ats since Feb 01, 2009 as a 7+ favorite and off a win
in which they never trailed. The Jets are 8-0 ou since Dec 10,
1995 as a 7+ dog after passing for three times as many yards
as they rushed for. The Steelers are 0-7 ou since Nov 27, 2011
as a favorite off a win as a favorite in which they never trailed.

Texans at Vikings - The Texans are 0-8-1 ats since Dec 15, 2002
off a win as a dog where they scored 10+ points more than their
season-to-date average. The Vikings are 12-0 ats since Nov 30,
2014 and off a home game. The Vikings are 8-0 ats since Dec 24,
2011 facing an opponent whose completion rate has increased
over then last three games. The Vikings are 7-0-2 ou since Dec
20, 2010 at home off a home game. The Vikings are 0-7-2 ou
since Dec 29, 2013 facing an opponent that is averaging more
than 32 minutes of possession time.
Buccaneers at Panthers - The Buccaneers are 7-0 ats since Dec
17, 2006 as a dog off a home game where they scored fewer than
10 points. The Panthers are 0-6 ats since Sep 28, 2014 and off a
loss where they had at least two turnovers. The Buccaneers are
0-8 ou since Nov 09, 2014 facing an opponent that is averaging
at least 375 offensive yards per game.

NFL HANDICAPPING ANNUAL Active Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

MIA007: The Dolphins are 0-15 ATS as a favorite the week after
a road game in which they got a first down on less than 25% of
their offensive plays.

team=Dolphins and F and p:FDP<25 and p:A and NB and season>=2000

SD001: The Chargers are 15-0 ATS when visiting any team with
more wins.

team=Chargers and A and wins<o:wins and date>=20120100

NYG008: The Giants are 0-12 ATS as a road dog off a loss when
their ATS margin got worse over their last two games.

team = Giants and AD and p:L and p:ats margin < pp:ats margin
< ppp:ats margin and date >= 19961100

CIN002: The Bengals are 11-0 ATS vs a non-divisional opponent
when they are off a win in which they benefitted from a two-plus
takeaway margin.

team = Bengals and p:W and NDIV and p:TOM <= -2 and season>=2008

WAS012: The Redskins are 10-0 OU as a dog on grass off a home
game when facing a team that has averaged more than 35 passes
per game season-to-date.

team = Redskins and D and surface = grass and p:H and
oA(passes) > 35 and date >= 20091026
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KillerSports.com Trends Mart
Going Strong
The KillerSports.com Trends Mart launched of the first peer-to-peer trend market in 2015 and is going strong with
several SDQL pros. You can buy profitable trends and systems from SDQL masters and pros, several of whom use these
SDQL-based trends and systems as a key component to successful betting and handicapping.

Get started at killersports.com/trend_mart

If you would like to be alerted when any of the
trends in this newsletter are active, save them in your
personal trend file at KillerSports.com. To watch
a video that demonstrates how to save trends at
KillerSports.com, visit
https://youtu.be/EEImuQ_z1I0
or search: “How to Save SDQL trends at
KillerSports.com” on YouTube.
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